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DEMOCRACY COMMITMENT RAISES AWARENESS TO AID CONGOLESE 

 

CUMBERLAND, Md. – Human suffering in central Africa will be underscored and 

funds raised to relieve it Wednesday, April 11, when Allegany College of Maryland 

presents “Care for Congo,” a day-long community event featuring film, music and dance. 

 

This effort to raise awareness of the plight of women and girls in the Democratic 

Republic of the Congo -- targets of systematic rape, torture and mutilation by the 

Congolese army and foreign militias -- is part of ACM’s Democracy Commitment. 

 

The screening of “The Greatest Silence: Rape in the Congo,” an acclaimed documentary 

that reveals the human dimension of conflict in the war zones of eastern DRC, underpins 

this College Center event organized by ACM’s Peace Studies Club. 

 

The 76-minute documentary will be screened at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. in the center’s Robert 

S. Zimmer Theatre. The 2008 film by Lisa F. Jackson, herself a victim of gang rape, 

focuses on the systematic use of sexual violence against tens of thousands of females as a 

tool of war. 

 

Jackson recounts the stories of survivors and also interviews peace keepers, activists, 

physicians and the rapists themselves to bear witness to the suffering and break its 

silence. The film screenings are open to the public and free of charge. 

 

Other features of Care for Congo include appearances by Congolese dancers, showings 

by artists and craft vendors and benefit performances by local musicians, including Jon 

Felton, Corey Oglesby, Sea Lions and Dogjaw. They will play from 5 to 7 p.m. 

 

Coffee from central Africa will be offered, both by free sample and sale, and raffles will 

be conducted to benefit Women for Women International and Heal Africa, two charities 

that will provide information in the College Center. The event continues until 8 p.m. 

 

More information can be obtained by contacting ACM faculty member and Peace Studies 

Club advisor Kurt Hoffman at 301-784-5113. Schools groups and others interested in 

attending may contact Lynn Grimm at 301-784-5168. Information is also available on the 

college Web site, www.allegany.edu. 
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